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Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-»l .50 
per year. If paid in advance SI 00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 els. 
extra for postage.

The^ circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis Countv. and with the 
SENTINEL forms the lient possible 
ndvn Using medium ’n the Annapolis 
County.
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PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

THE STOCK MARKET.

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1908.

There is one respect in which 
Bridgetown is- behind other towns of 
egual cr inferior enterprise and de
velopment and that is through the 
lack of an active working .Bvaid o. 
Trade. Doubtless it wou^gsuii rise ~ 
good muiey ul our citizens to nv > 
that Bridgetown has noinii.uliy suui 
an msvitution, so long it is since iv 
has given any inuicauoii of existence 
Many a town- owes its prosperity, al
most its livingJexisteuce, 10 its lOuu.

• of trad^-»-popU*ttwioi», mouiunuiut. 
and wadv ^mg so a*rg<.ly uuj.iutU.tu 
by tne profcr«9sive tuons Ul oigaim-tt. 
enterprise. 4

Jbew towns in the Trovmce have 
been so happny lav vrea uy muuie. 
in the luatvei. of uOmnitficnil advant
age, iia wui m sven^ry anu cuiu^u
there IS Bttie to uti dealt eu, uut We 
cannot expect thut all the worm wni 
come to linu us out. t'évité are nv t 
seaxching out ooscuie placets to u*e in 
or to start their enteipuses in. 
ihere arc too many towns eeaicbmg 
for the people and holding up their { 
advantages to the mne-ngni oi pub
licity. Lnleas Bridgetown awaatns to 
this fact we must mevitauiy hhu 
that we are left behind in the march of 
progress. I

The great lever of advertising 
shouJu be set to wont, and besides a 
neat weil-arranged pamphlet setting • 
forth tne attracuoiei and ad% amages j 
of the town, the advertising columns t 
of w’eli-eota^lished periodicals could ! 
also ue made Lise of with goovi ehect. 
There are many other methods by j 
which the importance of the town 
eoukl be made more prominent, it is a 
significant fact that while we have 
vadpint houses for sale or to rent and 
fine modern business establishments 
standing idle, towns on each side of us 
with well-organized and aggressive 
boards of trade are making the com
plaint that they have not houses 
enough to accommodate ther popula
tion.

•« THIS 13 IT—

§t George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
yon ever s ;w."

“Order a can NOW--so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S" 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited. Montreal. 20

PAY OF LEGISLATORS INCREASED

In the Legislature on Saturday last, 
I rentier Muray, in accordance with no
tice previously given, moved that the 
indemnity oi members Le increased 
(rom oôOd to »7UU. The picmier in 
sianc.d the incitase in tne l eueim 
mouse nom etoUu to Onotlu, and said 
that wuh two exceptions, -vov a bco- 
tia icgis.aiors were Uie lowest paid in 
Uie Dominion, ms Ontario, jiamtoua, 
AloCita and Ous-atcnewun the pay is 
vluuo; tii men e oi-tnoiu and i(uii.Cv, 
v80n, '.itw nrunswicu »bW; P. i-.. Is 
mnd vZW Mr. tanner claimed that 
the oKsiaees of tne ilouso could ne 
transacted more expediuo.Vily than 
was the case now; ami the Premier in 
reply said that there is no It-gislu 
tuie which denotes its time more as 
sidubusly to its business than that oi 
Nova Scotia? The increase was adopi- 
ed, 24 to 4, the nays being Messrs. 
Tnnncr, McMillan, Ilaillie, Campbell.

Accuracy of the Exchange In the 
Analysis of Events.

Barring the case of - manipulation, 
which carries Its own remedy and 
which la one of the evils of speculation, 
the stock market tells the truth. Tem
porarily Indications mày be misleading, 
but It Is eventually shown that its 
analysis of events Is correct The si
lent panic of March, 1907, was a pre
mise of the panic of November. Dur
ing the Intervening seven months prices 
dropped steadily, showing plainly that 
there was a weakness In the financial 
and Industrial structure. The utter 
foolishness of blaming speculation for 
the downward movement Is obvious. 
The stock market with Its dally record 
of prices said as plainly as It was pos
sible to aay: “Danger! Stand from un
der!”

Something similar happened In 1893. 
Bradstreet's for July 29, 1893, shows 
that twenty representative stocks fell 
on an average 45 points, or more tbari 
60 per cent, between January and July. 
This mitigated the effect of the panic.

One of the most striking Illustrations 
of the cold blooded accuracy of the ex
change Is recorded by Proudhon In 
the Speculator's Manual, published at 
Paris in 1857, In which he shows that 
In the Iqter days of Napoleon and tho 
restoration, while French patriotism 
was at white heat, prices on the bourse 
advanced with each victory of the al
lies, reflecting the belief that the defeat 
of Napoleon meant more for France 
than the success.—John Paul Ryan In 
Metropolitan Magazine.

ALMOST OIVEN UP
“ FRUiT-A-TIVES” SAVED UIS llfE
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews'Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Cr»m- 
missiouèr for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottcnburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall cornea out in 
favor of 4 ' Fruit-a-tives.** *

ROYAL SCHOOLMASTERS.

DON’T FOLD THE ARMS.

By doing so you pull the shoulders 
forward, flatten -tne chest and impair 
deep breathing. Folding the arms a- 
cross the chest so flattens it that it 
requires a conscious effort to keep the 
chest in what should be its natural 
position. As soon as you forget your
self down drops the chest. Here are 
four other things which should be 
made habits: Keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar .tit 
all possible. times. Always carry the 
chest farther to the front than any 
other part of the anterior body. 
Draw the abdomen in and up a hund- 
dred times each day. Take a dozen 
deep, slow breaths a dozen times each 
day.

Permanent Results
4<I had been suffering for'over two 

months with an obstinate cough, as bad 
also my little girl. We tried several 
remedies conimoa to any drug sto.-o 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
it fact we were growing worse. I got a 
bottle of Coltsfoots Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, aad the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALEN.
C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.

Coltsfooto Expectorant is recognized 
the world over as the best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis aad 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
it. To introduce it into every home we 
will send a free ri-nple to every person 
sending their ir ■ and address to Dr. 
T. A. tiieeuu! !.. ' tv J, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 2.3c.

Send for Ties S-mpIe To day.

Kings Who Turned to Teaching to 
Make a Living.

In the early part of the life of Tihig 
Christian IX. of Denmark there was 
no prospect of his ever becoming the 
ruler of that country. With this lu 
view he became a schoolmaster at the 
German university of Ilalle.

Being too poor to keep a servant, the 
Dowager Czarina Dagmar of Russia, 
one of his daughters, used to help tier 
mother to do the household work and 
take care of the younger children. 
During this period there were King 
Frederick VII. and several others ill 
the direct line of succession tbit stood 
before Prince Christian; but, by a suc
cession bf deaths that occurred, he be
came the heir apparent, and after the 
death of King Frederick VII. in 1813 
lie was proclaimed King Christian IX. 
of Denmark.

Another instance of a similar nature 
"is that of Louis Philippe. During the 
time he was exiled from France, then 
lieing the Duc de Chartres, he became 
a teacher of mathematics and geogra
phy In Switzerland About thirty-six or 
thirty-seven years afterward, on Aug. 
9, 1830. lie was proclaimed King Louis 
Philippe of the French.—Loudon An
swers. •

Williamstown, Out., Ap:il 5til., 1907.
1 bave much pleasure in testifying to 

the " almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking "Fruit-n-lives." I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and Uie only medicine I 
ever secured to do me anv real good was 
"Fruit-a-tivcs." This fcedicine cured 
me when everything else failed Also, 
last spring. I had a severe attack ol 
bladder trouble with Kidney .rouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives'' cured dicsc complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given uc .ip. f ’"Tt 
now over eighty years A lge rod i can 
stroughly recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives " 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
ai d kidney 1 rouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action. 147

So,’) James Dingwall.

•• Fruit-a-tives” — or “ Fruit Liver 
I'ablets" are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for <2 50- or will be scut on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

XYl.ESl'ORD 
'1 1ST l’.\R O'-

Ma. W. A chute, 11( Benr River» was 
i-.iII.hI Li Ay lesion 1 lust week to make 
ariungemeuts for moving the Baptist 
parsonage and amble In that village 

1 distance of 2,t O-'l fvvt.'l lie parsonage 
is 61 feet long 2)4 stories high and a 
very heavy building. Mr. Chute bus 
ils.1 been asked to move a I îtvpoi t 
dwelling me mile. He says it is fit li 
inimitié to move about i be 1st vf May .

> • Alt ................ 'IF
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if ".-islt pul' "t the . <•
Highest Màrke- V i
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John McCormick, Esq., cx- 
Mayor of Sydney Mines, C. B.. 

i • merchant, says : “I have had 
. your

EMPIRE UNIMENT.
in stock since 1906, and it is 
giving good satisfaction,” and 
further adds, “it is the best 
selling Liniment in his stock.”
Sydney Mi) vs, C. B.,

Jan. 21st, 1909.

Puzzling Differences In Weights.
Which Is heavier, a pound of feathers 

or a pound of load? They weigh the 
same.

Which Is heavier, a pound of feathers 
or a pound of silver? The pound of 
feathers is heavier, because feathefs 
are weighed by avoirdupois weight 
which has 7.000 grains to the pound, 
while the precious metals are weighed 
by troy weight which has oily 5,700 
grains to the pound.

Which Is heavier, an ounce of feath
ers or an ounce of silver? An ounce of 
silver, because In the troy ounce there 
are 480 grains, while in the avoirdu- 
l>ois ounce there are only 437Vii grains. 
The avoirdupois pound of 7,000 grains 
is divided Into sixteen ounces, while 
thé lighter troy pound of 6.760 grains Is 
divided Into twelve heavier ounces.

THE WHOLE WORLD KIN.”
When a rooster finds 0 big fat worm 

! In- calls all (he hens in the farm yard 
I to come and share it. A similar 
I trait of human nature is to be ohserv- 
I ed when a mall discovers something 
i exceptionally good—lie wants all his 
! friends end neighbors to share the be
nefit oi his discovery. This is the 
touch of nature that makes the who'e 
world kill. This explains why people 
who have been cured by Chamherlain'.- 
Cough Remedy write letters to the 
manufacturers for publication, that 
others similarly r.iiing mav oho use 
it and obtain relief. Behind g-verv 
one of these letters is a warm hearted 
wish of the writer to be of use to 
■ omronc else. This remedy is for sale 
by
IV A. WARRF.X. BRIDGETOWN. W 
M WV1F AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
‘VTORE. BEAR RIVER.

The First "Coin Sweeter."
“Coin sweating." which so often fig

ures in the Old Bailey calendar. Is a 
very, very old crime. More than six 
centuries before Christ there was a 
coin sweater, one Alexander of Byzan
tium. He was chief officer of the pub
lic treasury, and he amassed nil Im
mense and sudden fortune by "clip-

MOUNT TEMPLE FLOATED

The biggest performance In the 
'wrecking ninajs of tlla North Atlan
tic const was consummated last 
•reel; when the TTnllfnx Salvage 
ns-ioeintloi, floated tile C, P. It. line- 
Mount Temple, which for four week - 
and a half had lain on tip- rocks close 
to Irgnlionml Island, anil took her to 
Lunenburg f r the night.

It was on PecvnVier 2nd. that the 
Mount Temple, from Antwerp for St,ping” the money In so skillful a man

ner that his frauds could only be ells- ”prolxn. la command of Captain Booth-
onrnmvl hr nroitvltinir TI10 Rruontinoo _ , __covered by weighing. The Byzantines 
gave him the nickname of "The File", 
from bis making such dextrous use of 
that tool, whence probably comes the 
modem term of "file” applied to 
thieves, pickpockets and cunning hard- 
beaded scoundrels.

m ... - " . ■ • . s

Spring Millinery Opening [
The latest styles in the Spring importa 

tions will be displaved at our stores at 
Bridgetown and Annapolis on Friday and 
Saturday, April 10th and 111 h.and following 
days.

Miss Annie Chute

NEW HARNESS MAKING and j 
HORSB FURNISHING STORE!

for prices on HORSE BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROH1.S. | 
Th. remainder of our BLANKETS and ROHES at cost to dear.

X f„ll . • >f H A iNEv V ill’S. W \ TER PROOF HOST I
I OVER>, BELLS 'LJlT \LES, SHAWL STRAPS, SC HOC 1 
HAGS, éic kvpt on hand..

.-• . Boot. Shoe and "Harness n pairing a specialty.
GEORGE M. LAKE

Ml \! NE .'VII.DING. - - - - QUEEN ■:■'* ■

. ^ ■ y pening.
Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Milan, ry Roe ms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on Aprii 10th to 1,8th. and 
following days.

^ Clothing In China.
In winter throughout the cold lati

tudes of China the Chinese of all 
classes wear fur, wool or balr lined 
garments. Even the cooly laborers 
have their sheep or goat skins, and 
people of the middle and official 
classes have many sets of garments 
lined with the richest furs. In China 
houses are rarely heated to the winter 
temperatures of European or Ameri
can Interiors, and in consequence far 
lined clothes are worn Indoors as well 
as out

He Got It.
“If Groucher ever comes around your 

"place borrowing anything,” said Wise, 
“don’t let him have It”

"You’ve spoken too late,” said Hits- 
kle. “He was around yesterday.”

"You’re easy. XVhat was he borrow
ing ?”

“Trouble. He’s in the hospital to
day.”

Responsible For It All.
Hewitt—I never should baye had any 

trouble with my wife If It hadn’t been 
for that man. Jewett—How did he 
makq trouble? Hewitt—He married us.

by, struck oil Ironbouml. Her cargo 
was remove 1 null ttlvn the work of 
floating tli ■ steamship began In carr
ait. To accompli-di this there lias been 
an expenditure pr • liable of StO.OOOlmt 
no one civ yet state this definintcly.

Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney 

The Kidneys, like " “Nerres. The Kidneys, like the ; Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money m 
well.

If your back aches or Is weak. If the urine 
scalds, oris dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid* 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Jg.1 PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

One trouble with some people 1b that 
a very small effort enables them to 
keep their self respect.—Chicago Bec- 
ord-Heral<L

m St.

I RHEUMATIC PAINS RELIEVED.

Mr. Tlios. Stenton, postmaster of 
Pontypool, Ont., writes: “For the
past eight years I suffered from rheu
matic pains, nnçl during that time I 
used many different liniments and re
medies for the cure of rheumatism. 
Last summer I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and got 
more relief from it than anything I 
have ever used, and cheerfully recom
mend this liniment to all sufferers from 
rhoumfitic naine.” For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, r

Spring Suits
An Inspection of oui’ Spring 

Suits willconvimeevery body 
that our suits for men. boys 
and youths arc the licet in 
patterns, quality and price, 
to suit every pocket book.*.

Oqr srocl; of Boots, Shops 
and Rubbers the largest ever 
shown.

Mens Hats mid C.Tpe the lat
est. Come and see our Derby 
lints, they are Ik-nullee. Mens 
pants. 3J7 pairs to pick from, 
ltovs pants, immense qnnlifcy 

size’from the 4 year old to the 
big boy.

Everv thing for Men and 
Ladies, at prices below com
parison.

Remember the Place.

3ac4»$on * and Son.

! THE HABIT OF TALKING! * 1
It can be cultivated just like any other

j habit, mid there is probed/ no other of 
j which the majorit)- of good worn-ii h»vc 
| m ire need, frites Kite Upson Chirk, in 

th-* Brooklyn ’Kagle,’ Is it because wc 
have to keep talking so often »t dinner 

| parties—because a pause at such times is 
| Ii a dreadful thing- -that wc form the 
S ha’ it of talking on and on mol on—when 
j here is no party and no pause*, and we 
J might much better be silent?

And when one has grown accustomed to 
he tiing one’s own tongue constantly prnt- 
tl ng, it is like? the habit of smoking or 
dr.nking or t pium-tippling- almost inipos- 
►ihle to break.

‘You seem to have a prejudice against 
that Mis Blank,’ said one friend to an
other ’She seems to me a harmless kind 
of n woman and rather agreeable What 
fmilt do you find with h<Srt’

Oh, nothing much,’ replied the other 
hcsitaiingly, ’only she tills me so much 
that 1 feti d ought not to know V

The poor woman had grown so used of 
tilling frejy everything which parsed 
though lier mind mid she read su little 
and knew so little outside her own 
family affairs, that she was almost tin. 
coiicimuly, retailing fur and wide tie 
in mini' doings of her household. No 
one could i.frar hei with oui r. calling ti e 
a •« nt ai il hoiterubli- proverb regarding 
t cl ansiug "f - * -il’ linen—for in the
ford ft revelbtione which she germed 
i r ‘il.* «t to p ur f <v r of n urse, the gr, 
h ud tin lad hi in mu thoroughly mingle* , 
Apparently «-nc m-iy become harden* d am 
1-luiit' d in this matter, sothùt home ai etc t 
which one would neve^thiuk of mentioning 
at one tint", piss the lips fre.-ly u few year8 
l •, er. When i-ne nciiuircs the mi king habit, 
o: < m:*> go Uo>\ u mu will* stnniing rapidity.

mure is no surer tv si ul r< him ment than 
une s topic u! con versa tiun.

J- o m IT S o IT’S

Slop Your Cough
Three or four drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Llnimcr? on 

sugar relieves tickling in thethroat and stops the cough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment promptly.

Johnson's aiMOBvrjt:

Liniment
Has been a euccccsful family remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal and external mes.

Internally/for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most r^pirctory disorders.

Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen end Fred-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment b cppiied. 

Coaranteed under the Food and Dmca Act, Jens so, ltae. 
8eriul nom bar 613.

At all Dr-j-rglste, 86c. end ôGc. <-ct c lîotîL; narr. 
KEEI* IT ALWAYS IX T32ti HOISl.

L. S« Johnson & Co, Eci/to?, RSass

DEATH OF SENATOR LOYITT

Ht uator John Luvitt, who has bum 
in puur lietilih lot so lire time, jiieu ul 
iua Home tu Yarmouth on tne 13th. 
tie was born in lrsaz. He rust fallow 
eit the sen, but soon retired,au<l be
came one of Yarmouth's ^rentest 
slitii bui.tiers. He ucijuired great 
weal Hi, auu Wun oue oiV.ii muutii'ri 
forviuuKt citizens.

lie w jh elected to the TLofal Lcgis 
laturv, ill 1874, ami 1 vmutuvd t here one 
term, in 1#>7 he was elected to the 
Commmis. In he was ealiul to 
the senate- lie was president ul jlhe 
defunct bank of Yarmouth.

He is survived by a widow, one *011 
and four daughters.

FERTILIZING STRAWBERRIES.

After a careful study of the anatomy 
of the strawberry plant, the Wiscon
sin station is of the opinion that a 
liberal top dressing with fine manure 
after the fruiting season is the most 
rational method of fertilmnir the 
strawberry plantation. This dressing 
protects the crow* oft the plants from i, 
excessive summer beat and furnishes 
the young roots with abundant nour
ishment throughout the growing sea- 
sou, developing strong plants which 
are able to store up in the short stems 
a good supply of reserve material for 
the first leaf growth the following 
spring.

SHILOH'S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child, g-1 
That is Shiloh’s Cure. LjUTCS 
Sold under a guarantee CotltfllS 
to cure colds and coughs jn gi 
quicker than any other VjOICI® 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh’s Cure 25c., 
50c ,$I 316

QUICKLY!

Ytnbl
Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil. - 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak nin-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

W. A Warren
Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.

ROYAL PHARMACY

Morse's Teas are put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co- 
Thc selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

There is no one article of general 
consumption which gives more pleas
ure and comfort than a well made cup 
of MORSE’S TEA. Try a package of 
the 40c. label and compare it with 
what you have been using.

J. E. MORSE & CO.

The mos^t delicate and dainty sweetmeats are

COWAN'S
Maple Buds,

Milk Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.
Sold by Grocers and Confectioners.

THE COWAN CO., r i-v> ». TORONTO ’ 50

Bridgetown Clothing Store.

We invite you^to in
spect our _

READY to wear clothing.

in Men's, Youths’ and 
Boy's Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts. Hats and 
Caps and a complete 
range of everything in 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality.

«r, ; -j

IDi

J. Harry Hicks, queen sr.

After Twenty- 
Eight Years

I am still to the Front, with a 
good stock of:-

HARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.

Thanking the Public lor their 
Patronage lu the past and 
asking a continuance of the 
same.

J. W. ROSS
--------- 5--------------:---------- :-----—--------!--------------
MINARD’S LINIMENT

BELIEVES NEURALGIA.

Wanted At Once

Any quantity of GOOD BUT
TER in exchange for goods. High
est market prices allowed for same

A full stock of Flour and 
Feed on hand as usual.

E E. Burke & Son

A Temperance Hotel
— IN —

A Temperance Town
RUN BY

A Temperanc] Man.

Df(ONT ask us for RUM. We don’t 
keefi It.

The new drink, Nova Ale & Porter, 
( non-alcoholic). Ginger Ale, 
Ginger l eer, Bcefoln, Lime Juice, 
Soda, Ac.

HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, on CHOCO
LATE at ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Cigare, Pipes and 
Tobacco.

. Your patronage solicited.

GraQd Central Hotel,
WILLIAM P. COADE, Proprietor.

NEW AND DAINTY 
WHITEWEAP

Now in stock:
Ladies Nightgowns, 

Slipwaists, Skirts and 
Drawers.

Ladies, Black Sateen 
Skirts $1.10 $185. $2.30.

Special values in Cash- 
mere Hose. Plain. 25c a 
pair. Others 38c now for^ 

30c a pair.

George S Davies.
Union Bank Building.


